Newsletter
Fri, 26 November 2021
End of Week 7
Our students are confident learners and caring citizens prepared for their futures.
\

Welcome to Our Week 7 Newsletter
Tue 30

7pm Governing Council Meeting @
Royal Oak Hotel for GC members

Wed 1

Concert practice at church: consent
forms must be returned for permission
to travel to and from the venue via bus

Wed 1
Doors open
6.15pm

6.30pm End of Year Concert
A Night at the Movies

Thu 2

Current Year 6s to high school transition
(for most DfE schools)

Fri 3

Current Year 7s to high school transition
(for most DfE schools)

Tue 7

8.30am Year 6/7 Mt Lofty walk

Tue 7

Oak Tree Ceremony for families of our
Year 6/7 students.

Tue 7 to
Wed 8

Year 6/7 sleepover at school

Wed 8

Year 6/7 excursion

Thu 9

2.45pm Rose Ceremony to farewell our
Year 6/7s

Fri 10

Final Day of Term 4: Casual Day
remember early dismissal @ 2.20pm

End of Year Concert Important Info
We are following C3 Church’s Covid-safe plan so please
note seating is limited. The invitation is extended to:

Parents, partners and siblings only.
The church will record the performances and this
footage will be made available to our parents/carers via
SkoolBag. You can then have your own personal viewing
with grandparents and extended family.
Date: Wednesday, 1 December
Time: 6.30pm to 8pm (doors open at 6.15pm)
6/7s please arrive at 6pm with your ukulele
Venue: C3 Church @ O’Halloran Hill
(cnr Chandlers Hill Road & Main South Road)
Covid: All adults, please check in and wear a mask
Theme: A Night at the Movies
Respect

Resilience

Things are rocketing along at school with preparations
being made for our End of Year Concert and events.
We are looking forward to parents and siblings joining
us at C3 Church on Wednesday evening.
There is ample car parking and the space inside is
outstanding, so we are sure it will be an enjoyable
evening. Families are encouraged to arrive and begin
seating at 6.15pm, for a 6.30pm start.
Yesterday, I was excited to announce Ms Regan Birrell
as our new Principal of Clarendon Primary School.
Regan is already a highly respected member of our
community and will be an outstanding leader for our
school.
Ms Birrell forwarded me the following few words to
share: “I am absolutely thrilled to have been
appointed as Principal of Clarendon PS. Thank you to
those of you who have supported my growth as a
leader. I am so excited and grateful to be working with
and for you all next year.”
Finally, thank you to our Governing Council who will
meet for the final time next week. Thank you for
volunteering your time and for your consideration
and input into school governance decisions.
Thank you to Nick and Brendan for your work on our
Grounds Committee and for running the working bee
this weekend. And to all parents and families who
help out in kitchen, garden, on excursions, in classes
and around the school – we appreciate your support.
David Hodges, Principal

Working Bee Tomorrow!
Saturday 27 from 2-5pm
Thank you to those people who have RSVPd to attend
the working bee tomorrow. There’s still time…please
email nick.blight@gmail.com if you are able to come
along and help from 2-5pm. Kids are welcome to
come and play and/or help out too.
We are looking forward to refilling the sandpit,
painting around the junior primary and restocking
softfall in the playground.
Compassion

Sustainability

Reception/Year 1 Visit to the Post Office
Students in our Reception/Year 1 Class were excited to walk to the General Store last week so they could post letters
to their pen pals all the way in the USA. Gavin talked about what he does with the mail and where it goes after it is
collected.

Students in the USA remain at school a lot closer to Christmas than we do since their long holidays are in the
middle of the year (during their summer), so we are hopeful that the pen pals will get their letters before their end
of year holidays.

Whole School Step-Up Day

On Monday we welcomed our new 2022
Reception students into the Reception/Year
1 Class for their final visit with Mrs Furner,
which lasted the whole school day. In order
to accommodate them, some of our
Reception and Year 1 students ventured into
their 2022 Year 1/2 Class this week with Ms
Eckert, our Year 2/3 students stepped up in
the 2022 Year 3/4 Class with Mrs Riches and
our 4/5s moved into their 2022 Year 5/6
Classroom with Miss Mackenzie.
The Reception/Year 1 Class enjoyed some
buddy time with the Year 6/7 students who
had spent the day with the library as their
classroom.

Table Tennis
Well done to Chase, Callum, Eli, Beth & Mason who played table tennis at McLaren Flat against children from
McLaren Flat and Kangarilla yesterday.
“We had to be really quiet while everyone played. At the start there was a funny story – a rat came by and just ran
past. We had to wait an hour before it started so we played on the playground. We won and each of us will get a
trophy and the school will also get a trophy.” Eli, year 6
“It was really, really fun. It took a little while to get through the games and we had to be really quiet for the whole
thing but we smashed it out and it was really good.” Mason, year 7

Transition to High School
The Year 6/7 Class has been doing a four-lesson workshop on transitioning to high school. This has proved to be a
wonderful opportunity for the students to connect with one another and learn. The fun games and activities have
demonstrated that they all have similar concerns about moving to high school (ie they are not alone!). A key focus
of the workshop is how we are built for change and are constantly changing throughout our lives. Despite these
concerns about moving to high school, the transition to high school will be challenging but also incredibly rewarding.

“Every Monday in Wellbeing with Annara we do an
activity. This week she was preparing us for high
school by getting us to write all changes and fears we
had about next year on a balloon. Then one person
had to try to juggle all the balloons on their own…it
didn’t work. We noticed that as people kept coming
in to help the first person to juggle them, it got
easier. The message was that it was easier to work
together to get through fears and challenges.”
Sienna & Rosie, year 7s

YEL Projects: Butterfly Garden & Frog Pond…looking good!

Christmas Presentation –
A Gift of Gratitude
This year’s Christmas seminar was incredibly fun and tied in
nicely with our school-wide wellbeing program Growing
with Gratitude. Nick and Isaac from the Life Matters team
did a retelling of the Christmas story interwoven with
games, videos and discussion questions. A key focus was on
people for whom we are grateful and how we can show our
gratitude. This would be a great topic to discuss over dinner.

Generous Donation for Kitchen Classroom
Thanks to Jake, Hannah & Jordan and their parents Toni & Josh
for their donation of a Thermomix for our Kitchen Garden
Program. Robin has one at home so we’re sure it will be
integrated smoothly into the kitchen lessons here. The last 3
weeks they used it to make a blueberry smoothie, a lemon
smoothie and a fruit smoothie, with blueberry being the firm
favourite.

Congratulations to Layla
Here are some words from Layla about her recent ballet exam:
“A few weeks ago I did my ballet exam to go to grade 3. I spent the year practising
all the moves and learning a dance. We had to use the French words for all the
positions and movements. I was very nervous for my exam but I tried my hardest. I
was the first dancer in my class. We had to make sure we held our bodies perfectly
and did all the right steps during the exam. We had to do our own dance that we
made up on the day to new music using ballet movements we learnt this year. I
thought I did well but wasn’t sure. Last week I got my results and I was shocked that
I was awarded Honours and next year I will be a grade 3 ballerina. I was so proud
and I’m so happy I did so well.”

